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ABOUT THE COVER
Sinamay handicraft worker Miriam Añora of the United
Maligang Farmers Multi-Purpose Cooperative in Kiamba,
Sarangani earns a living through making handmade floral
decorations from sinamay. Sinamay is a loosely woven
fabric made from abaca fibers. Selling sinamay flowers has
provided Miriam additional income to augment
daily household expenses.
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Chairperson’s
Message
As I am writing this, Luzon is under an extended Enhanced Community Quarantine (ECQ) until mid-May 2020 and
the whole country, in fact, the world, is reeling from the effects of the Corona Virus Disease 2019 (CoVID-19). The
year 2019, the subject of this annual report, now seems so far away; but reviewing and reflecting on – and rejoicing
over - the past year is still valuable.
We started 2019 with the implementation of our new organizational structure which did away with our geographic
area based units for our development services. We instead set up new function-based units, particularly the Project
Development and Monitoring Unit, Partnership Unit, and Financial Services Unit. This has led to a more streamlined
and effective delivery of our services to partners.
Our investments in our commercial portfolio rebounded in 2019 from the setback we suffered in 2018. Thus, we
ended the year with a net income of PhP 29 Million (before providing for loan losses). We also managed to improve
our organizational self-sustainability (OSS) ratio from 103% in 2018 to 142% in 2019.
Our subsidiary, Pilipinas Eco-fiber Corporation (PEC), which has been owned by FSSI since June 2006, continued
to face major challenges in 2019. PEC produces various coconut coir products, including coco nets, mats, bio-logs,
coco pots and coco peat. In a major effort for a turn-around, the management and Board of Directors of PEC decided
to focus its production, stopping the manufacture of stitched products. This unfortunately led to the retrenchment
of more than half of the employees of PEC in November 2019. It is hoped, however, that a more focused PEC will
see positive returns in 2020. PEC is now being led by its General Manager and a Managing Director, as the former
President and Chief Executive Officer retired last December 31, 2019.
2019 also marked the end of FSSI’s Medium Term Development Plan for 2017 – 2019. This plan centered on three
objectives: (1) Strengthening the triple bottom line (3BL) performance of social enterprise (SE) consortiums in
selected areas; (2) Supporting the growth of SEs through financial and non-financial services; and (3) Achieving the
organizational sustainability of FSSI. The years 2017 to 2019 had their share of trials and triumphs, but an external
evaluation commissioned in late 2019 found that FSSI’s partner SEs were satisfied with the services of the foundation
(that is, loans, development deposits, capacity building services, equity investment, grants). On a scale of 1 to 5,
with 5 being the highest, the average satisfaction rating for these services ranged from 4.5 to 5.0. The evaluation
also showed that the top benefits derived by our partner from the various FSSI services included increased sales
revenue, increased productivity, improved environmental sustainability, and improved social benefits.
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Building on this external evaluation as well as an assessment of the internal conditions of FSSI and the external
environment in which we operate, we crafted our Strategic Plan for 2020 to 2024. This Plan includes a refined Vision,
Mission, and Core Values of FSSI. We have also set our strategic goals for our four key result areas of Financial
Services Delivery (FSD), Social Enterprise Development (SE Dev), Asset and Investment Management (AIM) and
Organizational Development (OD). These strategic goals include, among others:
l Increased development portfolio investments to partner SEs by Php 180 million (from Php 488 million in December
2019);
l Improved efficiency in the delivery of financial services and overall quality of the development portfolio;
l By the 3rd year of partnership, 90% of partner SEs have achieved self-determined 3BL targets and, beyond 3
years, have improved 3BL performance; plus 75% of partner SEs in their 1st or 2nd year of partnership have made
progress towards their self-determined 3BL targets;
l Commercial portfolio growth of an average of at least 5% per year, at least Php 40M counterpart leveraged in fund
syndication and venture/seed capital in priority value chains, and at least Php 25M external funding (grants) tapped;
l FSSI members improved their understanding and appreciation of 3BL, and participation in FSSI’s 3BL programs; and
l Improved program intervention based on documentation and learning from M&E findings.
We also crafted last year our plans for the celebration of the silver anniversary of FSSI in 2020, including holding a
series of forums, publishing a book, and launching an accelerator program focused on sustainable agriculture SEs
that will search for, award and support local businesses with expansion plans for the production, processing, and/or
provision of services or solutions related to crops, livestock and fisheries.
All these had been done, and we started 2020 with high hopes -- and then COVID-19 came.
Some social media commentators have quipped that we should re-start the year 2020 because it has a virus. As that
is not possible, we need to face the difficulties that lie ahead. In doing that, we draw strength from the courage and
dedication of the ‘front liners’, both those inside health facilities and those outside, attending to our essential services.
We also draw energy and inspiration from the many volunteer efforts – big and small, national and local – that have
independently sprung up to provide the needed personal protective equipment (PPE), transportation service, shelter,
food and other necessities needed in our people’s fight against COVID-19.
So, even with COVID-19 and the extended quarantine, we look forward to celebrating FSSI’s 25th year, launching our
new 5-year plan, and jointly creating a virus-free future for 3BL enterprises and for all Filipinos.

NORMAN JO PH JIAO
CHAIRPERSON
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Takeaways from
the 2017-2019 Program
The mission to provide social investments through a Triple Bottom Line (3BL) strategy has been a
unique feature of FSSI especially in its development services. Since its founding 24 years ago, FSSI
has remained consistent in advocating 3BL and regards this as the single most important agenda
in supporting social enterprises. Advocating 3BL enables partners to enrich their perspectives on
sustainability by valuing as well the social and environmental aspects that can likewise generate
benefits for the organization and their community. The implementation of the 2017-2019 strategic
plan was also strong in advocating 3BL among enterprises. While the timeframe for the plan can
be considered short, it has generated important insights which helped guide the crafting of the
strategic plan of FSSI for the next 5 years.

1
2
3

Cooperation among social enterprises serves as a mechanism in promoting inclusive
growth especially if focused on a specific value chain. The previous strategic plan started
with assisting SE consortiums in 4 areas. The initiatives were well received by partners but
there were delays in developing business plans and launching actual cooperation among
the SEs. It was surmised that focus on a specific value chain and crafting specific business
plans at the start could have better facilitated the cooperation.

After eight months of planting, members of the Balugo Farmers Multi-Purpose
Cooperative (BFMPC) make their first harvest of cassava in 2016. With its
partnership with FSSI, the social enterprise based in Sitio Balugo in Bukidnon
continues to develop and find livelihood and hope in cassava farming.
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Access to financial services is very important especially among vulnerable sectors,
but this comes with a higher risk for both the provider and recipient. While there was
recognition of the risks associated in many projects supported, measures to mitigate
the risks and build the capacity to manage risks should be put in place.
Social enterprises also need technical assistance in order to improve business
efficiency and effectiveness and, more importantly, to assist them in developing
their own 3BL strategy. Extending business development services has always
been included in the design of previous FSSI programs, including the 2017-2019
strategic plan. However, there is a need to further develop this component in
terms of internal capacity and the setting up of additional mechanisms to deliver
the needed technical assistance to partner SEs. It is also important to have a
separate plan and resources for technical assistance.

4
5

Community organizations representing marginalized sectors, in many
cases, demonstrate a lower capacity to absorb investments in the form
of both financial and technical assistance. In order to more effectively
assist these sectors, there is a need to adopt a more proactive role in
ensuring the success of their enterprises through investment in the form
of seed capital and in building up the readiness and capacity of partner
community organizations.

Lessons in social investments can be derived from both successes
and failures. FSSI has had many cases of supporting enterprises
adopting 3BL strategies and these are sources of learning. These
need to be documented and studied in order to contribute to the
knowledge on 3BL advocacy and sustainability.
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2019
Business Development
Services

AT A GLANCE
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--------------------------------
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Financial Services to SEs
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Partnership with SE Consortiums
Under the first mode of delivery, FSSI assisted three SE consortiums located in the
provinces of Isabela, Biliran and Negros Occidental. In Isabela, FSSI staff helped draft
the protocol on rice marketing among seven (7) primary cooperatives which make up
the Isabela Farmers Agriculture Cooperative. This was in line with the negotiations
for marketing arrangements between the cooperatives and two (2) rice distributors.
Among the preferred products are brown rice and organic rice. One cooperative
has been supporting low external input rice production in 200 hectares. Another
cooperative has been engaged in organic fertilizer production. As part of preparing
the cooperatives for the marketing partnership, FSSI provided grant assistance for
training on participatory guaranty system.
In Biliran and Negros Occidental, FSSI staff conducted assessments of the two (2)
consortiums and their business operations. In Biliran, the process included a review
of commitments of the member cooperatives of the Federation of Cooperatives in
Agrarian Reform Communities in Biliran or FECARB. FSSI staff also assisted FECARB
in reviewing its business plan which highlighted the operation of its Agri-Business
Center as a priority project that aims to serve as the marketing hub of the cooperatives.
In Negros, the assessment included a workshop that was attended by agrarian
reform beneficiaries’ associations which are affiliated with the Negros Organic and
Fair Trade Association or NOFTA. The cluster aimed to continue their cooperation
on the production of muscovado, including muscovado packed in sachets for use
in coffee shops and restaurants. The cluster supports low external input agriculture
in 196 hectares.
As planned at the start of the year, initial scanning was done in Mindanao for the
identification of a new focus area in Mindanao. Two areas were initially considered,
namely, cacao clusters in Davao region and coffee farmers in Bukidnon. Further
exploration for possible project partnership was pursued with the cacao clusters and
these were recommended for follow-up under the next strategic plan, 2020-2024.

Development
Services
2019

The delivery of development services under the 20172019 strategic plan concluded last year. There were
three (3) modes of delivering the services. One is through
partnership with social enterprise (SE) consortiums
in selected areas. The second is through partnership
with local civil society organizations which engage in
establishing social enterprises in poor communities. And
third is by providing financial services directly to social
enterprises.
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Partnership with Local CSOs
Under the second mode of partnership, FSSI continued its support to building
community enterprises in collaboration with support NGOs. In Palawan, FSSI
participated in the “Startrek” project anchored by the Palawan Center for Appropriate
Rural Technology (PCART). “Startrek” is a consortium among local resource institutions,
namely, Peace and Equity Foundation, Forest Foundation Philippines, Foundation for
the Philippine Environment, and FSSI. The project aims at promoting biodiversity
conservation while supporting livelihood/enterprise projects of communities in Roxas
and San Vicente municipalities. The communities supply lagundi, sambong, banaba
to pharmaceutical and food processing companies through PCART.
In Sorsogon, the NGO LIKAS continued its role in capacitating community stakeholders
to become part of the COCOBIND enterprise. They have been assisting the community
in putting up an association of the twiners and weavers who have actively participated
in the operation of COCOBIND. FSSI intends to divest its equity shares in COCOBIND
through sale/transfer to this association.
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Financial Services to SEs
Project approvals,
2019

Distribution of project
loans per type
of ownership

FIGURE 2. Distribution of project loans per type of ownership.
FIGURE 1. Project approvals in 2019 consist of Php 81.2 million loans and Php 65 million
developmental deposits.

O/S Loans, Releases
and Repayments

Among loan partners, the biggest loan exposure was provided to cooperatives at 59% of loan portfolio, followed
by non-stock organizations, which include microfinance NGOs, at 17% of total loans. Loans to regular stock
corporations and single proprietorships account for 13% and 10% of total loans, respectively. In terms of type of
business, the biggest loan exposure remains with microfinance projects of both cooperatives and NGOs at 34%,
followed by loans for agri-credit services at 12%, and loans for organic crops production and trading at 11%. Other
loans were extended to support agri-supplies, aquaculture, cassava, coco coir, coffee, corn, muscovado, organic
fertilizer, primary/secondary education, rice production/trading, seaweeds, and solar energy project.
Aside from loans, FSSI maintained developmental deposits support in five (5) secondary cooperatives and one
(1) cooperative bank. Deposits support the lending operation of the partner cooperatives.

Development
Portfolio
Mix

Under the third mode of services, loans and developmental deposits were extended to partners. There were 13
loans amounting to 81.2 million and four (4) deposits amounting to 65 million approved in 2019. A total of 82.6
million loans were released and 77.8 million loan principal were collected in 2019. There were a total of 79 partners
with loan transactions in 2019, which includes five (5) new loan partners. Of the total borrowers, eight (8) have
fully paid their loans in 2019. On the other hand, a number of accounts were referred for remedial action after
initial efforts failed to reverse poor credit performance. Factors observed to have contributed to poor performance
of these accounts include weak project management, shift in market demand, internal control issues, product/
pricing issues and weather disturbances.
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FIGURE 3.
Development portfolio mix in
2017 to 2019 showed decrease in
proportion of loans from 70.3% to
63.8%, increase in deposits from
29.3% to 35.8%, and no additional
direct equity investment which
remained at 0.4%.

As of end of 2019, the development portfolio of FSSI consists of 63.8% loans, 35.8% developmental deposits
and 0.4% equity. FSSI adopted a policy on development portfolio mix which requires that total portfolio should
consist of a minimum of 40% loans, maximum of 40% deposits, and maximum of 10% equity.
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UMFMPC Manager Ricardo Añora holds a caketype tinagak. Tinagak is a thread of tightly knotted,
fine quality abaca fiber formed into a bale.

Abaca Farming and the Thread
of Opportunities for a Social Enterprise
in Sarangani
A concrete road traversing a picturesque lush of green brings you
from the national highway to a large warehouse in the upland
community of Maligang in Sarangani province, where the finest
threads of abaca (Manila Hemp) fiber are sorted and then made
into “tinagak”.

The abaca industry
at a glance

Workers and members of the United Maligang Farmers Multipurpose Cooperative (UMFMPC) carefully classify raw abaca fiber
according to commercial grade. Only ten to twenty percent is
processed into tinagak and other abaca handicraft products.
The abaca industry is wide in Sarangani especially in upland
barangays. Starting as a farmers’ association in 2001 and later
organizing to form a registered cooperative, UMFMPC boasts as
the sole producer of tinagak in the province and the region. “United
Maligang lang dito sa Sarangani [at] sa Region 12. Walang ibang
gumagawa ng tinagak,” shares Ricardo Añora, the cooperative’s
manager. [“Only United Maligang makes tinagak in Sarangani (and)
in Region 12. No other group makes tinagak,” shares Ricardo Añora,
the cooperative’s manager.]
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Kuya Ric, as he prefers to be called, was an abaca farmer
and trader himself before he decided to work fulltime
for the cooperative. The cooperative is composed of
farmers like him from Barangay Maligang, majority of
them are Indigenous Peoples (IPs), specifically T’Boli
and B’laan.

The new warehouse in Barangay Maligang in Kiamba,
Sarangani has recently been turned over to UMFMPC
as part of the Department of Agriculture - World Bank
Philippine Rural Development Project (PRDP).

Abaca is an economically important crop native to the
Philippines. The Philippine Fiber Industry Development
Authority (PhilFIDA), in its five-year Philippine Abaca
Industry Roadmap released in 2018, puts the Philippines
at the top of the global abaca trade as the country
supplies about 87.5 percent of the world’s abaca fiber
requirements. According to the agency, abaca is used
internationally in the “production of cordage, specialty
papers (for currency note, stencil paper, teabag, coffee
filter/cup, capacitor and insulation paper, etc.), textiles,
furniture and fixtures, handicrafts, novelty items, meat
casing, cosmetics and skin care products, grocery bags,
composites for automotive and construction and other
industrial applications.”

The farmers in Maligang are among the over 120,000
farmers growing abaca in around 176,000 hectares of
farmlands mostly in Visayas and Mindanao.

Learning the ropes
of the abaca industry
According to Kuya Ric, they started their abaca business
through the assistance of the Upland Development
Programme in Southern Mindanao (UDP), a special
project implemented by the Department of Agriculture
(DA) and jointly funded by the Government of the
Philippines and the European Union. Through this, they
started the production of tinagak, which is basically a
thread of tightly knotted, fine quality abaca fiber formed
into a bale. Tinagak is made from a special class fiber
called eskohido, extracted from the inner leaf sheath
of the abaca plant. Among other things, tinagak is
used as raw material in the production of “sinamay,” a
mesh fabric made into handicrafts and other novelty
items. Tinagak, which comes in either cake-type or
hank-type fiber, is sold at Php 500 and Php 600 per kilo,
respectively.
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Abaca fibers that come to the warehouse are carefully classified, sorted, and labeled
according to their corresponding commercial grade.

The cake-type tinagak (left) and hank-type tinagak (right)
are the main products of the cooperative, apart
from abaca trading.

When their tinagak business grew, they ventured into
raw abaca fiber trading. UMFMPC has since opened
bigger access to local and international market
opportunities for their farmers through their ties with
institutional buyers and exporters.

Weaving together
opportunities for abaca
farmers

“Kung ako ang farmer, mas maganda nga ibebenta ko
na lang sa coop. Kung miyembro ako sa coop, may
benepisyo pa ako doon sa ibinebenta ko sa coop na
produkto ko,” says Kuya Ric. [If I were the farmer, I
would rather sell my product to the coop. At least I
will have more benefits from the products I will sell,”
says Kuya Ric.]

Kuya Ric recalls the outpouring of assistance that came
into their group after UDP in 2001. “Noong una walang
kasada, lubak-lubak itong kalsada namin. Ngayon maganda
na, konkreto na.” [Before, we did not have a road network,
it was all rough roads. Now it’s better, with the concrete
road.”]

The cooperative could buy their members’ products
at a higher price than most traders since their buying
price is dependent on fiber grade classification. This
ranges from Php 100 per kilo for the AF grade, which
is considered first-class abaca fiber, and Php 50 per
kilo for the lowest grade fiber.

It was only a couple of years ago when the construction
of the farm to market road that leads to their warehouse
was funded by the DA - World Bank Philippine Rural
Development Project (PRDP) and the local government’s
Sulong Sarangani Program. The road provided easier
access and better transport means for the farming families
of Maligang and nearby communities.

Under the project, they have also acquired equipment
and facilities for the improvement of their operations.
Before, they only had six (6) units of stripping machines
and most farmers use the hand-stripping extraction
method (commonly known in the Philippines as “manomano,” or by hands), which could be strenuous on the
side of the farmers and way slower than mechanized
stripping. With the 74 units of portable stripping
machines they have purchased through the PRDP
project, farmers are now able to produce 30 kilos of
dry abaca fiber per day, thrice as much as they could
with the manual method.

capital,”Kuya Ric shares.] “Ngayon nandito ang FSSI
tumutulong sa amin. Masaya kami na nandiyan ang
FSSI, nakaumpisa kami ng operations sa aming abaca
buying.” [Now, FSSI is here and is helping us. We are
glad that we partnered with FSSI, as we were able to
start our operations with buying abaca.”]

They have also acquired other equipment such as
the winding machine, twining machine, and industrial
weighing scales. The new and more secure warehouse
building and tinagak processing center where abaca
fibers are sorted, classified, and processed have also
recently been turned over to the cooperative. Both
facilities are accessible through the new road and are
located near the residence of the workers.

“Kung magpapatuloy ang partnership ng coop at ng
FSSI, makakatulong sa aming mga abaca farmers.”
Kuya Ric says. “May operation na ang coop. Hindi na sila
mahihirapan magbenta ng kanilang abaca.” [If the coop
and FSSI partnership continues, it will be of great help
to us abaca farmers. The coop already has an existing
operation. It will not be difficult to sell their abaca.].

However, much of the cooperative’s assets were
allocated in the provision of their counterpart in the
PRDP project. They needed additional funding for
their working capital. Development Alternatives Inc.
(DAI), which implements the USAID Protect Wildlife
Project and provides technical assistance as well
as capacity-building training to UMFMPC members,
connected them to a partner organization which can
provide financial services for their working capital.
This is where the Foundation for a Sustainable Society
Inc. (FSSI) comes in. FSSI supports social enterprises
adopting the triple bottom lines of people, planet, and
profit.

A community enterprise
for all

“Kahit may PRDP na, mahalaga sa amin ang FSSI. Ang
FSSI ang tumulong sa amin para magkaroon kami ng
working capital,” Kuya Ric shares. [Even with PRDP, FSSI
is important to us. FSSI helped us with our working
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In 2019, FSSI supported UMFMPC through providing
financial services that allowed the cooperative to
jumpstart their scaled operations. This working capital
is what they use as a buying fund to purchase abaca
from the farmers

The thread of opportunities brought about by the
abaca enterprise in Maligang is long and robust. From
their meager beginnings, the UMFMPC is now a Php 7
million enterprise, apart from the PRDP project assets
they have recently acquired. They are now able to scale,
increase production due to mechanized processes,
and thus provide more opportunities in the community
especially for women.
Miriam Añora counts herself as one of those who
greatly benefited from this enterprise. Her husband,
who switched jobs from being a chainsaw operator,
farmer, and fisherman, passed away just last year.
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Left with herself and her children and now at age 51,
she earns a living through making handmade floral
decorations from sinamay in the comfort of her home.
Miriam owes it to her daughter, Kissel, who works as
bookkeeper in the cooperative and helps her in their
daily needs.
As she shares, “Kulang talaga (ang kita ng pamilya). Kaya
nagpapasalamat ako na meron din akong nakukunan
na pandagdag gastusin sa bahay tulad nitong paggawa
ng bulaklak.” [As she shares, “(Our income) is really not
enough. That’s why I am thankful that I have something
that helps me with our daily expenses like this flowermaking.”]
Kissel was also the one who introduced her to making
the handicraft items. At first, she had difficulty forming
the sinamay into a perfect rose. However, Miriam
persisted, as this provided her additional income to
augment daily household expenses. If everything has
been readily prepared, she could make as many as 28
to 30 pieces of sinamay flowers during the day. Each
sinamay flower is being bought back from her at Php
12.00.
“Nakakatulong rin ito sa pag-aaral ng anak ko. Kahit
naman hindi kalakihan, nakakatulong rin sa pang arawaraw naming pangangailangan, tapos sa pang-kusina rin
namin.” [“This will also help me send my child to school.
It is not that big, but it helps us with our daily needs,
especially food.”]
His son is also a farmer and takes care of their piece of
land. Miriam, together with her two children, works to
support their family and the schooling of her youngest
who is still in Grade 8.
“Maganda (ang coop) kasi nakatulong ito sa ibang mga
tao, makapagbigay ng trabaho. ‘Yung weaving, maraming
mga babaeng makatulong rin sa mga asawa nila para
sa pamilya nila, maka-income sila, tulong na rin iyon sa
pamilya,” Miriam explains. [“The coop is good because
it helps the community, it provides jobs. In weaving,
women can be able to help their husbands earn for their
family. That is a big help,” Miriam explains.]
Kuya Ric also shares that sixty (60) women are
expected to be employed as tinagak workers once the
cooperative’s processing center starts it operations.

Sinamay handicraft worker Miriam Añora considers
the cooperative as a big help to the community
for the jobs and income that it generates, even
for those who are not members such as herself.
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Plans for development
The municipality of Kiamba has the largest land area
straddled by Mount Busa, Sarangani’s highest peak.

Mount Busa is a known biodiversity area whose forest
lands is home to the thriving abaca farms and other
commercial crops. Abaca thrives in forest cover and its
farming helps preserve trees as farmers know that the
trees provide shade and protection to the abaca plants.
“Ang abaca nakakatulong yan sa kalikasan. ‘Yung mga
farmers namin nagtatanim ng abaca sa ilalim ng kahoy.
Maraming kahoy doon sa abakahan nila. Kapag pinutol
nila ang mga kahoy, mawawalan ng proteksyon ang
abaca nila,” says Kuya Ric. [Abaca farming helps the
environment. Farmers plant abaca under the shade of
trees. There are a lot of forest trees in the abaca farm.
If they cut them down, nothing will protect their abaca,”
says Kuya Ric.]
However, despite new developments, abaca farmers
encounter challenges such as the Bunchy Top disease
which affects abaca plants. Miriam recalls having this
discouraging experience. She and her late husband
worked together in their small farm lot and invested
in abaca planting. However, it was plagued with plant
diseases that rendered the abaca unfit for harvest.
“Sayang na sayang. Kami ng asawa ko ang nagtanim
noon. Marami na sana. Kaya lang ‘di nag-progress... Nabunchy top. Iyak ako nang iyak kasi ako’ng nag-invest
doon.” [It is such a waste. My husband and I worked on
(our farm). We had a lot we could have harvested. But it
did not progress. The plants had the Bunchy Top disease.
I cried a lot because we already invested a lot in that.”]
Kuya Ric also shares that their farms are far into the
forests and there is still a lack of road networks, which
pose a difficulty to the farmers. However, he looks far
ahead into the future for abaca farming and production
in Kiamba. “Kailangan pa ‘yung abaca expansion,
kailangan pa namin ma-develop ‘yun para sustainable
ang enterprise namin sa abaca.” [“We need to expand,
we need to develop so that our abaca enterprise is
sustainable.”]
Miriam shares the same optimism. “Itong coop
makakatulong sa iba pang gustong makatrabaho. Sa
weaving marami, sa pag-cutting ng abaca. Maraming
matutulungan sa kooperatiba. Kaya ito sulit talaga kung
tuloy tuloy itong mag-operate.” [The cooperative helps
in employment. There are a (lot of opportunities) in
weaving, in cutting abaca. There are many who will be
helped by the cooperative. It will really add a great value
(in the community) if it continues to operate.”]
Currently, UMFMPC is a lead abaca enterprise in
Sarangani with market ties in Davao, Cebu, Tarlac, and
Manila, including the largest abaca trader in the world.
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Haide is a pioneering member of the Grassroots Disaster
Response Machinery (GDRM) Rawis Credit Cooperative
or GRACCO, a partner cooperative of the Foundation
for a Sustainable Society, Inc. (FSSI). GRACCO was
organized in 2014, after the onslaught of typhoon Ruby.
It began as an association of 42 fish vendors who pooled
their resources and started an informal micro-lending
program.
“Ako ang presidente ng aming asosasyon, kasi mga fish
vendor ang mga kababaihan dito. So nag-contribute
kami ng tig-1500 bawat isa, parang initial capital na
pinapautang namin. Kung hindi member, nag-charge
kami ng 10% interest; kapag member, 5%. Ngayon,
lumago,” Haide recounted. [“I was president of the
association, because the women here are fish vendors.
We contributed 1,500 pesos each as initial capital for
lending. For non-members, we charged 10% interest,
and 5% interest for members. The business then grew.”]

Grassroots Disaster Response Machinery (GDRM) Rawis Credit
Cooperative’s officers outside their rented office at Brgy. Rawis
in Can-avid, Eastern Samar

Growing
an Enabled
Community after
Typhoon ‘Ruby’

When typhoon Ruby (international name Hagupit) was forecast
to hit land in Dolores, Eastern Samar, in the evening of December
6, 2014, residents had been prepared. Local governments had
evacuated those living near the coastal areas. The Department
of Health went on Code Red alert in regions expected to be hit
by the typhoon. It was only over a year, after all, when a Category
5 super typhoon travelling roughly the same path left more than
7,000 people dead or missing.
The first landfall was over the municipality of Dolores in the
province of Eastern Samar, a coastal town bounded on the east
by the Pacific Ocean. While preparations had been in place in
the entire province, Eastern Samar still reported nine deaths,
many due to drowning, in the wake of the typhoon. Homes were
destroyed and livelihood for many came to a halt.
Residents of Dolores and nearby towns depend on the sea for
their daily keep. When waters are rough, the male leaders of the
household don’t set out to sea to fish. Their wives, who market
their husband’s catch for the day, would have nothing to sell.
“Dati umabot ng isang taon kasi mabagyo, maalon at mahangin.
Nahihirapan kami kapag ganoon,” said Haide Rivera, a fish vendor.
[“We experienced a year of not being able to fish because of
the weather; the waves were too high and wind was strong. It’s
difficult for us when that happens.”]
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On October 27, 2016, through the help of the Centre for
International Studies and Cooperation (CECI) of Canada
and the Center for Emergency Aid and Rehabilitation
Inc. (CONCERN), GRACCO was registered with the
Cooperative Development Authority.
Haide now serves as manager of the coop, admitting it
had not been easy for her at the start. “Nahirapan ako

Sustainable Access
to Financial Services

maging manager kasi ‘di sapat ang kaalaman ko. Wala
akong natapos. Pero sa tulong ng mga activities, mga
training at seminar, nadagdagan ang aking kaalaman.”
[“It was difficult for me to be a manager because I did
not know much. I didn’t finish school. But with the help
of coop activities, trainings, and seminars, I learned.”]
Haide underscored the importance of having sustainable
access to financial services, especially for locals like
her whose livelihood depend on the sea, “Sa mga
buwan na hindi kami makapangisda, sa tulong ng coop,
nakakahiram ako ng pera na may kaunting interes para
puhunan sa pagtitinda.” [“During months when we can’t
go fish, I am able to borrow money from the coop as a
start-up capital with a little interest.”
An initial capital of Php 15,000 to Php 30,000 from
the coop allows Haide and her husband to buy 50
kilos of fish from nearby Catbalogan City to jumpstart
their business. They would sell to neighbors and other
fish vendors. “So ang asawa ko aalis ng 3am, uuwi ng
tanghali may dala nang isda. Pinapagulong lang namin
ang pera. Mahirap, pero masaya,” she said. [“My husband
would leave at 3am and return at noon with fish. We
just reinvest the money. It’s difficult but we’re happy.” ]
Through fish vending, Haide and her husband were able
to send all their four children to school; two of them are
in college while the other two have already graduated.

renew namin, kinabukasan maghuhulog na kami. Dito
one week pa. Doon, dalawang buwan 20% ang naa-ano
namin sa porsyento, eh sa coop 3% lang. Grinab namin
noon kasi wala naman kaming ibang mahiraman para sa

GRACCO operates in the municipalities of Can-Avid, Taft,
Dolores, and Oras in Eastern Visayas, one of the most
unbanked regions in the country. Per a 2017 Bangko
Sentral ng Pilipinas report, at least 70% of the towns
in the province are still unbanked. From GRACCO’s
office in Can-avid, coop members travel for one to two
hours to the closest Landbank branch in Borongan (the
capital of the province) for their transactions. This lack
of access to banks and formal financing facilities makes
the residents fall prey to loan sharks like the “5-6” lending
scheme, which is unsurprisingly rampant in the areas.
Meryl Bator, a vegetable seller, said she joined GRACCO
because the lower interest rates allowed her flexibility to
manage her finances. “Nung nalaman kong may coop sa
Rawis, nagpursige ako na makahiram. Sa bumbay, ‘pag
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puhunan,” she explained. [“When I learned of a coop in Rawis, I worked hard to be able to borrow. In ‘5-6’, after
we renew our loan, we’ll have to make a payment the following day. In the coop, we have one week to pay. In
‘5-6’, for a 2-month loan, we pay an interest of 20% versus only 3% in the coop. We borrowed then because we
had nowhere else to borrow capital money from.”]
When Ligaya Oran was invited by the coop’s chairperson Crecencia Amboy to join the cooperative in 2018, she
took the opportunity. She thought working in the coop would expand her horizons beyond the four corners of
home. “Kinuha ko na para at least hindi na ‘ko tambay. Bago ako pumasok dito sa bahay lang ako lagi. Ngayon
marami na akong napuntahan, mga naatenan na seminar. Experience na rin po ‘yun tapos may dagdag kaalaman
pa.” [“I took the opportunity so at least I wouldn’t be idle anymore. Before joining the coop I was always only at
home. Now, I’ve been to many places and have attended many seminars. I’ve gathered experiences and learned.”]
It was the same thing for a number of members. Even Crecencia, who was a child development worker in Canavid prior to quitting her job to focus on the coop, admitted GRACCO has brought her a sense of pride. “Malaki
rin ang nagawa sa personal ko. Yung mga kaalaman na ‘di ko nalaman dati... Kumbaga naging empowered ang
pagkatao ko dahil sa mga training, at nafi-feel ko na belong ako sa isang grupo. Ito na talaga ang ikalawang
pamilya ko, ang cooperative.” [It has helped me in my personal life. I learned. I have become empowered because
of the trainings and I feel that I belong. The cooperative has become my second family.”]
Luisa Mujemulta, whose husband passed away in 2008, has also found solace in the coop. “Yung bonding
naming mga member sa coop… may Christmas party, raffles, coastal clean-up. Hindi na kami nahihiya sa isa’t
isa, lalo na ako na byuda na. Dito na rin ako kumukuha ng kaligayahan sa pakikisalamuha sa kanila,” she shared.
[“We bond in the coop during activities like Christmas parties, raffles, and coastal clean-ups. We’re not shy
anymore, especially me, a widow. I find joy in being with them.”]
It was also finding purpose for Arnel Busa, GRACCO’s loan processor. He used to be a call center agent
in Manila but moved back to Brgy. Rawis in 2018. “There’s no place like home. Napagod na rin ako, parang
hinahanap ko pa rin talaga kung saan ako. Pag-uwi ko rito, back to zero.” [“There’s no place like home. I got tired
and it seemed like I was looking for my place, where I belong. When I went home, it was back to zero.”] Arnel
was also invited to the coop by Crecencia. “Since wala naman akong gagawin, pumayag ako. First time kong
umutang pero habang tumatagal dun ko naintindihan, hanggang sa kinuha na lang nila akong staff.” [“Since I

The coop’s chairperson (right) Crecencia Amboy
and general manager Haide Rivera. “Our dream
is for the coop to grow bigger and open another
branch in Dolores, Eastern Samar,” they share.
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Fishermen divide among themselves their catch for the day while
their wives and residents who helped in the hauling look on
and wait. After their getting their share, the women are in charge
of selling the fish at a nearby municipal market.
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had nothing to do, I accepted. It was my first time to borrow money but eventually I understood how a coop
works, until I was hired as a staff.”] Through the coop, Arnel was able to put up a small business and has found
a new purpose in his hometown.

A Shared Vision for Success
With only Php 63,000 from 42 members in 2016, GRACCO has grown its share capital to Php 403,000 from
160 members in just three years without any borrowings.
Members are required to pay a minimum amount of Php 900 for an associate membership to GRACCO, with
Php 500 of it as the initial share capital, Php 100 for the membership fee, and Php 300 which automatically
goes to the member’s savings.
In 2019, GRACCO started its partnership with FSSI to support its growing membership. “We are very grateful
and thankful to FSSI for trusting us. Pinagbubuti namin para mapangalagaan namin ang tiwala,” said Crecencia.
[“We are very grateful and thankful to FSSI for trusting us. We’re doing our best to protect this trust.”]
When asked what GRACCO’s biggest strength is, Evelyn Salarda, who is also among the pioneering members
of the coop, credited it to the members’ unity. “Bakit matatag ang coop? Dahil nagkakaisa kami. Ang lahat ng
pinagpaplanuhan namin, lahat kami nagdedesisyon hindi lang iisang tao. Sama-sama kami,” she shared. [“It’s
because we are united. We plan for everything together and it’s not only one person who decides.” ]
When GDRM Rawis was organized in 2016, there were only three male members. In 2019, it continued to be
dominated by women with an associate membership of 23 males and 90 females, and regular members of
43 females and four males, including the coop’s treasurer Nicky Recentes. Nicky stressed that GRACCO does
not discriminate. “Sa samahan namin may tinatawag na gender equality, so ‘di naman sa kung ano ang kasarian
mo, ‘di ka kasali. As long as nakaka-meet ka sa common interest ng coop. At sa tingin ko ang common interest
namin ay mapapaunlad ang bawat isa at magtutulungan,” he said. [“In our organization we have gender equality,
so it does not matter what your gender is to be included, as long as you can meet the common interests of
the coop. And I think our common interest is to uplift and help each other.”]

Fishermen inspect their catch for the day, a 20-kilo bounty that will be divided among the five of them who set sail.
A portion will also go to residents who helped in the hauling of the boat to shore.
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The Rise of Green Microfinance
in Central Luzon
“Bakit sa iba hindi naman kami pinagtatanim ng puno, mangungutang lang kami tapos magbabayad?” Filipina
Magtalas, chairperson of microfinance organization LFCI - Kasanib sa Pag-abot ng Pangarap Inc. (LFCI-Kasanib)
recalled the reaction of most clients when they were asked to plant a tree every time that they avail of a loan from
the organization. [Others don’t require us to plant trees; we only avail of loans and then pay.]
There are around 20 microfinance organizations in Cabanatuan City, Nueva Ecija, where LFCI-Kasanib is based. Nueva
Ecija, a landlocked province in Central Luzon, is a top producer of rice and other agricultural products. “Nueva Ecija
kasi is more on farming, tapos ‘yung maliliit talaga. Kaya talagang malaki yung need [for microfinancing],” Magtalas
said. [Nueva Ecija relies heavily on farming, and mostly small farms. So there’s really a big need for microfinancing.]
LFCI-Kasanib, however, was the first to engage in green microfinance, incorporating in all their operations a robust
environment protection advocacy.
This twin goal of pursuing not just their social and economic but also their environmental bottom line has been
at the heart of LFCI-Kasanib in its eight years of operations. The same can be traced back in its long and colorful
history. The organization used to be the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) arm of Lawndale Finance Co., a private
lending company established in 2000. Magtalas vividly remembers the roots of LFCI-Kasanib, “Na-invite ako ng mga
kaibigan ko sa mga training about microfinance. Na-in love ako sa kabuuan ng microfinance. Nag-propose ako sa
Board kung pwede kaming magkaroon ng microfinance program.” [I was invited by my friends to training seminars
on microfinance. I fell in love with microfinance. I proposed to our Board that we open a microfinance program.]
Lawndale decided to open its doors to small business owners who need to borrow money but are unable to come
up with suitable collateral, giving birth to the Kasanib sa Pang-Kabuhayan Program (KPP).

LFCI-Kasanib also supports students
as part of their scholarship program.

In the course of its operations, the KPP management, staff, and stakeholders realized the significant impact of
microfinancing in uplifting the lives of those who availed of the program. Thus, more responsive and relevant
livelihood training and health and education programs were implemented. “July 2005 nang umpisahan namin ‘yung
microfinance. Ang deal gagamitin namin ‘yung income para sa mga outreach o CSR. Pero nung tumatakbo na siya,
medyo ‘yung operation ng microfinance, lumaki,” Magtalas recalled. [We started the microfinance program in July 2005.
The agreement was to use the income for outreach and CSR. However, our operations grew.] Eventually, the emerging
image of KPP was no longer in line with the identity of its mother company as a lending and financing institution.
In 2012, it was decided to convert the program into a non-government organization (NGO). The newly formed NGO,
now called the LFCI - Kasanib sa Pag-abot ng Pangarap Inc. was then able to focus and decide on its own programs.

Three generations of environmental advocates
It cannot be denied that LFCI-Kasanib’s vision is anchored on Magtalas and her desire to contribute to her community.
This desire is one that has been deeply rooted in her family. “Lumaki kasi ako na exposed ako sa lolo at tatay ko, kung
gaano talaga sila ka-matulungin. Nakita ko na ganito pala ‘pag nag-set up ka ng microfinance, ‘yung income coming from
here magagamit sa mga project tulad ng scholarship at mga feeding program.” [I grew up exposed to my grandfather
and father, how helpful they are to others. I saw microfinance as a means to channel income to fund projects such
as scholarship and feeding programs.]
It was also her grandfather that sparked her curiosity and eventually inspired her to become an advocate for the
environment, something she carried to LFCI-Kasanib. “Napakalaking bagay siguro talaga ‘yung kinalakihan mo. Lagi
kong tinatanong yung lolo ko nung araw, ‘Lo bakit ba yung lugar natin, wala nang masilipan yung araw?’ Sinasabi niya
na importante yan, kasi ‘pag may puno maganda ang hangin. ‘Pag may puno maganda ang tubig. ‘Pag may puno, lalo
na may bunga, malaking pakinabang yan. ‘Yung mga apo ko may mga aakyatin, meron silang kakainin.” [I guess your
upbringing matters a lot. I used to ask my grandfather why we have so many trees outside our home. He said that
it’s important. If there are trees, the air is cleaner. The water is cleaner. If there are trees, especially fruit-bearing, it’s
beneficial. My grandchildren will have trees to climb and fruits to pick.]
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This inspiration never left Magtalas. As she was exposed to more training and invitations from other microfinance
institutions (MFIs), she realized how big an impact their organization can make in encouraging people to care for the
environment, beginning with their staff and clients who are within reach. “‘Yung gustong maging focus ng organization
is not just to help people na magkaroon ng access sa puhunan kundi maturuan din sila na magmalasakit hindi lang
dun sa family nila kundi para sa community din. Kumbaga maging magsasaka ka hindi lang para sa sarili, kundi para
sa kapaligiran mo.” [We want to give people not only access to working capital, but also to teach them to care not
only for their family, but also for their community; to be farmers not just for themselves, but for those around them.]

Building partnerships for sustainability
When LFCI-Kasanib was established in 2012, Lawndale turned over to them its existing microfinance clients, provided
that they will return by 2021 the funds they brought with them. The organization started returning this fund to its
mother company in 2017. It was then their priority to expand their portfolio and look for more partners to sustain
their operations.
To complement its microfinance program, the organization conceptualized the Agri-Agra Loan Program which
provides credit for qualified borrowers engaged in farming, production, harvesting and processing of agricultural
produce. It was at this time that the LFCI-Kasanib reached out to the Foundation for a Sustainable Society, Inc.
(FSSI). “Na-research namin ‘yung FSSI, nakita namin ‘yung klase ng mga organizations at programs na pinopondohan
nito. 2016 nung naging partner kami ng FSSI.” [We were able to find FSSI through our research. We saw the kinds of
organizations and programs it supports. We became FSSI’s partner in 2016.]
The Agri-Agra Loan Program intends to provide partners not only financial loans but also technical skills on agrirelated activities to help them transform into agri-entrepreneurs. True to its advocacy, LFCI-Kasanib also tries to
integrate environmental protection into the program. “Ine-encourage po namin na subukan ‘yung organic farming,”
shared Angelito Dela Cruz Jr., LFCI-Kasanib’s Corporate Secretary. [We encourage organic farming.] However, it was
met with hesitation by farmers who are already accustomed to conventional farming. “Ang sinasabi namin ngayon,
subukan kahit combined muna, kahit 5% [organic] lang muna. [We tell them, try to integrate organic farming, even if
just 5% of the whole.] They are hoping that the government will be more proactive in promoting the shift to organic
farming, as this would be a big step in convincing more farmers.

Women from various parts of Nueva Ecija are
being trained by HELEN’s Rags of Dreams (HERDS
Inc.), LFCI-Kasanib’s subsidiary, on making quality
doormats and other rag products.
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The HELEN Project
While LFCI-Kasanib focused on its main programs on financing, its research team, the Research Management
Development Institute (RMDI), eventually transformed into HELEN’s Rags of Dreams (HERDS) Inc., now a subsidiary
which focuses on livelihood training and assistance, scholarship programs, community organizing, outreach and
environmental awareness and advocacy.
HELEN stands for health, education, livelihood, and environmental protection - the organization’s key thrusts.
HERDS’ livelihood component involves giving members access to free training, some of which are provided by the
organization itself while some are implemented by the government agencies and partner organizations. “Ina-assess
namin kung ano ‘yung passion ng members namin, pagkatapos kino-connect namin sila dun sa mga na training na
ni-re-research ni HERDS na konektado sa interest nila,” said Magtalas. [We assess the passion of our members,
then we connect them to training that HERDS finds based on their interest.] When members eventually have the
capacity to start their own business from the training they undergo, HERDS connects them to LFCI-Kasanib’s
financing programs for support. An example of this is the training given by HERDS on making cleaning rags from
fabric scraps. Those who expressed need for funding were allowed to access credit to buy sewing machines and
fabric scraps.
LFCI-Kasanib also continued its scholarship program which started since its time in Lawndale. “Meron na po
kaming graduates na CPA (Certified Public Accountant). Meron na ring engineer. Pero karamihan po sa scholars
namin ngayon mga high school,” said Joan Bilte, Trustee of LFCI-Kasanib. [We already have Accountancy and
Engineering graduates. But right now, our scholars are mostly high school students.] Since they have no tuition in
the public school, the organization instead provides 12 junior high school students a daily allowance of Php 50 to
help in school expenses. They also allow students to participate in the organization’s sewing project as form of
technical-vocational training. The students are given additional allowance for this training. “Minsan ‘yung estudyante
pang college na ‘yung baon nila kasi umaabot ng Php 125 ‘yung makukuha niya sa isang araw,” shared Dela Cruz.
[Sometimes they take home up to Php 125 per day, almost the same as the allowance of a college student.] The
organization emphasizes the importance of giving the students an early exposure to livelihood training, as it believes
this may eventually help them in the future.
As part of its advocacy to provide health and medical assistance to its members, LFCI-Kasanib also conducts
outreach programs such as medical missions and feeding programs in remote areas in Nueva Ecija.

LFCI-Kasanib sells rag products made by their
members through online shopping platforms.
They have already shipped to various areas
including Cavite and Metro Manila.
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A Green Microfinance Organization

Impact to the community

In 2017, LFCI-Kasanib received the Natatanging Parangal Bilang Bayani ng Kalikasan awarded by the Department
of Environment and Natural Resources, a testament to its unique and important contribution in preserving the
environment.

Marites Javier, LFCI-Kasanib Finance Head, shares that the organization currently has over
9,800 members. They consider instilling financial discipline and sense of community as their
biggest impact to this growing membership.

Core to this is Pangarap na Puno, its tree planting program. “Kung makikita niyo ‘yung program namin sa bakuran
namin ipinapatanim,” Magtalas described how they require each member to plant trees prior to the release of
their loan. [We ask them to plant in their own backyards.] In their experience, it helps to explain the benefits of
having trees in the vicinity through practical terms. “Less polluted ang hangin, less polluted ang tubig, at may
pagkukuhanan ka ng pagkain. Ganun kasimple namin ipinapaliwanag sa kanila so kahit na mahirap nung umpisa,
dahil sa simpleng kwentuhan, nagiging madali rin at naiintindihan nila,” Magtalas shares. “’Pag nakita nung tao
na ginagawa mo to hindi para sa amin kundi para sa kanila, doon nila sisimulang mahalin rin yung advocacy. Sila
pa yung nagsasabi na ‘Ma’am, ito yung puno na pinatanim niyo noon, hanggang ngayon nandiyan pa sa bakuran.’”
[The air is less polluted. You have sources of food. That’s how simple we explain it to them, that’s why even if it’s
hard at the start, we are able to get our message through and they understand. When they see that we do this
not for ourselves, but for them, that’s when they start to embrace the advocacy. When you visit them, they’ll say
“Ma’am, this is the tree you asked us to plant. It’s still here.] Some of their clients were already able to harvest
cacao for personal consumption from their own backyard trees.

As LFCI-Kasanib works to build its community of enabled agri-entrepreneurs and
environmental advocates, it also continues to change the lives of many within its own team.
Javier used to work in a big private corporation prior to joining the organization in 2012.
Javier’s experience with LFCI-Kasanib gave her a deeper sense of purpose and what she
describes as a “360-degree turn.” Before, her encounters with clients immediately ended after
every purchase or transaction. With microfinance, she said she is with clients consistently
from day one. “Yung success nung client mo, ‘pag nakita mo, talagang ma-a-amaze ka. Ito
pala yung other side of my life, hindi lang nakafocus sa financial [aspect],” shares Javier. [You
will be amazed at seeing your clients succeed. I saw another side of my life, apart from the
financial aspect.]

For those members living in urban areas, they will be asked to participate in tree planting activities. Every year,
come the rainy season, the entire team goes to the mountains for their weekly tree planting activities. “Lahat
aware bakit namin ginagawa ‘yun,” Magtalas proudly affirms. [Everyone is aware of why we’re doing it.]
LFCI-Kasanib was able to distribute up to 25,000 fruit-bearing tree seedlings annually from 2017 to 2018 among
its client members alone. In 2019, to reduce soil erosion and flooding that affected the province in recent years,
LFCI shifted to distributing non-fruit bearing trees and doubled the number of seedlings distributed to 50,000.
Besides its own program, LFCI-Kasanib also participates in its partners’ and other government agencies’ tree
planting activities.

Rain or shine, staff and members
of LFCI-Kasanib do not mind waking
up early and walking for hours in the
mountains of Nueva Ecija and other
nearby provinces for their regular
tree planting activities

“Di mo inisip na, talaga ba, kaya ba talagang baguhin ng nagsisimula sa 5,000 pesos yung
buhay ng isang tao? And we are all witnesses to that na talagang kaya, posible, basta seryoso
ka na baguhin yung buhay mo at magsikap,” reflects Magtalas. [You wouldn’t think that it’s
possible to change one’s life beginning with a meager Php 5,000, but we are all witnesses
that it’s possible, if one is determined to change his or her life.]

Salome Murayag, Area Manager for their Agri-Agra Program, shares the same sense of
fulfillment as they witness the journey of their members. “Doon ko nakita na yung mga farmer
talagang nakakapagpundar sila. Kasama ka sa pag-unlad ng buhay nila, ‘yun yung napakasarap,”
recounts Murayag. [I saw the farmers invest from their earnings. You are with them as they
uplift their lives; that’s the best part of it.]
LFCI-Kasanib aims to be instrumental in encouraging other MFIs to practice green
microfinance. They also aspire to expand their reach so that more will be given access to
credit, more scholars will be supported, more will be inspired to plant trees, and more will
be given assistance.
“Magagawa lang namin ‘yun kung magkakaron kami ng continuous partnership sa mga
organizations tulad ng FSSI. Kung kami lang dito sa sarili namin, very limited. Nag-umpisa kami
sa wala, at ‘yung dinala lang namin ‘yung fund na hindi rin sa amin, kaya kung mas magiging
marami yung partners namin na katulad ng FSSI, makaka-create kami ng mas maraming
programs na para sa iba’t-ibang sektor na di pa naabot ng ibang microfinance,” Magtalas said.
[We can only do this through continuous partnership with organizations such as FSSI. If it’s
just us, it’s very limited. We started with nothing. We relied on funds that were not even ours.
If we will have more partners like FSSI, we will be able to create more programs for sectors
that have not been reached by microfinance.]
After more than five years of focusing on its home province, LFCI-Kasanib has now expanded,
catering to various areas in Pangasinan, - an indicator of the growing number of Filipinos
whose lives are being changed through green microfinance.
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Vision
Strategic Plan
for 2020 to 2024
FSSI’s strategic plan for 2020 to 2024 will continue its focus on empowering communities
through enterprises that promote the triple bottom lines (3BL) of People, Planet, and Profit. It
builds on the lessons from the past strategic plans of FSSI, addresses the current strengths
and weaknesses of the organization, and considers the external environment in which FSSI
operates.
In the next five years, FSSI is shifting its focus from geographic- to commodity-based value
chains so the organization will not be limited only to priority areas but will instead optimize
opportunities from various areas. Based on their potential for growth and improved outcome,
and the presence and involvement of FSSI’s partner social enterprises, members and groups
already working on the value chain, FSSI has decided to focus on organic vegetables, cacao,
bamboo, and renewable energy. While the priority will be on these commodities, we will
remain responsive to proposed projects in other value chains.
Our menu of financial products will be broadened as we develop equity investments in social
enterprises, while maintaining development loans and development deposits.
We have also set our strategic goals for our key result areas of Financial Services Delivery,
Social Enterprise Development, Asset and Investment Management, and Organizational
Development. These strategic goals include, among others, an increase in development
portfolio investments in partner social enterprises (SEs); improved efficiency in the delivery
of financial services and overall quality of the development portfolio; achievement of selfdetermined 3BL targets of partner SEs; commercial portfolio growth of an average of at least
5% per year; improved 3BL understanding and involvement of members in 3BL activities;
and improved program intervention based on documentation and learning from monitoring
and evaluation findings.

The Strategic Plan for 2020 to 2024 also includes
a refined and simplified vision, mission, and core
values. Our core values were narrowed down to
four from six but with the essential characteristics
of the former core values still maintained.
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Empowered communities
upholding social justice,
respecting integrity of
creation, and realizing
fullness of life

Mission
To provide social investments
to enterprises through the 3BL
strategy

CORE VALUES
Stewardship
FSSI is committed to exercise responsible management over the
resources entrusted to us, taking into full account the interests
of society, future generations, and all species. We also promote
biodiversity conservation and the protection of the environment.
Sustainability always guides us in the work that we do.
Inclusivity
We recognize the dignity and human rights of all persons regardless of
sex, gender, culture, faith, ethnicity, age, social status or other attributes.
FSSI believes in providing equitable treatment and opportunities to all
in their access to and control over resources, decision-making and
the benefits of development. FSSI endeavors to facilitate access
particularly for the marginalized to increase their capacities and fulfil
their potential.
Good Governance
We demand, in all our dealings and in society, the practice of
transparency, participation, integrity, and accountability. We strive to
create an enabling environment for sustainable human development.
Excellence
We set and demonstrate the highest standards in the performance
of our duties and ensure continuing relevance, effectiveness and
efficiency. FSSI commits to consistently seek out new and improved
ways of partnering with and serving social enterprises and Philippine
society.
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30th General Assembly

3BL Forums

Advocacy Work

Visit to Partners
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Assessment and Planning
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

NORMAN JOSEPH JIAO
Chairperson

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

LAURO MILLAN
Vice Chairperson

CHRISTIE ROWENA PLANTILLA
Corporate Secretary

Alliance of Philippine Partners in Enterprise Development (APPEND)
Association of Foundations (AF)
Convergence for Community-Centered Area Development (CONVERGENCE)
Federation of People’s Sustainable Development Cooperative (FPSDC)
Freedom from Debt Coalition (FDC)
Mindanao Alliance of Self-Help Society, Inc. – Southern Philippines Educational Center for Cooperatives (MASS- SPECC)
Mindanao Coalition of Development NGO Networks (MINCODE)
National Confederation of Cooperatives (NATCCO)
National Council of Churches in the Philippines (NCCP)
National Council for Social Development (NCSD)
National Secretariat for Social Action (NASSA)
Philippine Cooperative Central Fund Federation (PCF)
Partnership of Philippine Support Services Agencies (PHILSSA)
Philippine Business for Social Progress (PBSP)
Partnership for Clean Air, Inc. (PCA)
Philippine Network for Rural Development Institutes (PhilNet-RDI)
Philippine Partnership for the Development of Human Resources in Rural Areas (PhilDHRRA)
VICTO National (VICTO)
Women’s Action Network for Development (WAND)

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

SYLVIA PARAGUYA
Treasurer

REY LAGUDA
Member
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BETTA SOCORRO SALERA
Auditor

AURORA LUZ VILLAVIRAY
Ex-officio Member
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AGNES BOLANOS
Member

ATTY. ALEXES ENRIQUEZ
Assistant Corporate Secretary

Project Committee (PROCOM)
Chairperson: Agnes Bolanos, MINCODE
Vice Chairperson: Larry Millan, NCCP
Members:
Nestor Carbonera - PhilDHRRA
Celia Flor - WAND
Alma Vinluan - NATCCO
Julieta Manlapaz - PCA
June Rordriguez - CONVERGENCE
Edsel Ramirez - PBSP
Reuel Velarde - PhilNet-RDI

Committee on Education and Advocacy (CEA)
Chairperson: Christie Rowena Plantilla, FPSDC
Vice Chairperson: Larry Millan, NCCP
Members:
Raizsa Mae Anyatin - MINCODE
Reuel Velarde - PhilNet-RDI
Vicky Segovia - PCA
Zeena Maglinong - FDC
Norman Agustin - NCSD
Benedict Balderrama - PHILSSA

Internal Affairs Committee (IAC)
Chairperson: Rey Laguda, PBSP
Vice Chairperson: Larry Millan, NCCP
Members:
June Rodriguez - CONVERGENCE
Florencia Dorotan - WAND
Norman Agustin - NCSD
Wilfredo Homicillada - PhilDHRRA

Investment Finance Committee (IFC)
Chairperson: Sylvia Paraguya, NATCCO
Vice Chairperson: Larry Millan, NCCP
Members:
Rey Laguda - PBSP
Virginia Juan - APPEND
Benedict Balderrama - PHILSSA

Good Governance Committee (GGC)
Chairperson: Andres Tionko, PhilNet - RDI
Members:
Joe Detablan - VICTO
Norlyn Dalumpienes - MASS-SPECC
Edil Guyano - NASSA
Benedict Balderrama - PHILSSA
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MANAGEMENT

SIXTO DONATO
C. MACASAET
Executive Director
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LAUDEMER MEJIA
Monitoring and Evaluation
Specialist

JEROME IGNACIO
Assistant. Director
for Development Services

ZANDRO ALANO
Project Development
and Monitoring Officer

ALTHEA CERIA
Knowledge Management,
Advocacy and
Communications Manager

KATHLEEN LUNGUB
Knowledge Management,
Advocacy and
Communications Officer

MA. VICTORIA MANALO
Finance Manager

AILENOR DC ABELLA
Finance Officer

RAQUEL MOGUL
Bookkeeper

ENERISA LASCANO
Cashier

MARIAN DOREEN ERASGA
HR and Administrative
Manager

MIA CRISTINA DIONISIO
HR Assistant

IRENE FERNANDEZ
Partnerships
Manager

JHOIE TIONLOC
Partnerships
Project Officer

MA. LEAH MARISSA
EMBUIDO
Financial Services Manager

MARK ANDRE TAÑEDO
Credit Officer

FRANCO BADURIA
Remedial Officer

OSIAS DACQUEL
Credit Officer

ANNE MARIE
LOU RIVERA
Financial Services Assistant

AMADO RECLUSADO
Remedial Officer

AIDA BALTAZAR
Project Development
and Monitoring Manager
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YOLANDA LARIN
Administrative Assistant

REYMUND ALIMPUANGON
Messenger/Utility
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STATEMENT
OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
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